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ABSTRACT. The Cordillera Blanca Mts., as a part of the Peruviall Audes, 1S a young 

mountail1 range with a h.igh degree of seismic activity, an intensi ve valley and highly 

developed erosí OH network, connected with slope instability. The Callejón de Huaylas 

(Santa River Valley) and adjacent slopes of the Cordillera Blanca Mts. have been 

affected by several natural catastrophes, the most .!mportant of them taking place in 

1970 (an earthquake and consequent slope movemcnts) . As the whole region is rela

tively dellsely populatecl, the problems of risk assessment levels gains in importance, 

especially when proofs exist that in the period before the arrival of the Spanish, the 

Huascará.J.l was the cause of a much larger rockfall than those registered during this 

century. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The western part of South America is au example of an acti ve continental margin 

with Cordillera tectonics [Frutos, 1981]. That ma-rgin has developed, in addition to 
a deep marginal trench, a belt of coastal sea terraces and an elevation zone under 

the form of the Andes. According to the theory of lithospheric plates, the Andes 

were generatecl c1uring a collision of the South American lithospheric plate with the 

Cocoz, N azca and Antarctic Block [Mísař, 1987]. A belt of young mountains ranges 

with a high tectonic activity spreacls for a length of 7,000 km. The western limit 

of the South American continent represents the boundary between the oceanic and 

the continental plates. The model of subduction of the Pacific plate is generally 

valid also for íts part - the N azca plate. Specific features nevertheless appeal' in a 
more detailed study. 

Accorc1ing to Barazangi and lsacks (1976), two out of five relatively independent 
segments of the N azca plate are slowly ancl parallelly to the lower margin of the 

South American plate (subhorizontal character of subduction) immerging under 

South America. At their contact zone, asthenosphere material is either scarse or 

lacking, which is manifested by insuffi.cient Quaternary volcanism. Accorc1ing to 

L. Ocola's estimations (oral communication) , the N azca plate moves on average 

7 cm per year. In the northern anc1 central part of Peru, slower movements are 

supposed, while 7 cm per year are indicated for the southern part of Peru. One 
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of the two above-described segments is also the region including-the central and 
the northern part of Peru. However, this part manifests Miocene and Pliocene 
volcanism [Giletti, Day 1968]. The overthrust geometry is probably variable in time. 
Volcanism and seismic activity in the western part of South America depend on the 
tectonic development of oceanic plates. For instance, impulsion of the Upper Eocene 
volcanism can be correlated in time with the change of speed and of expansion and 
with the sense of rotation of the Pacific plate [Mísař, 1987]. 

Earthquakes foci in Peru are situated at a depth inferior to 640 km. A number 
of them are linked dosely to the subduction zone ancl by that, the depths of the 
different foci grow with increasing distance eastwards from the coast. According 
to L. Ocola (oral communication), earthquakes with their foci at depths superior 
to 400 km are not dangerous in their intensity. Besides these so-called subdudion 
earthquakes, there are, in the Andes, also shallower earthquakes connected with 
faults in the Earth's crust. In the case of Callejón de Huaylas (Santa River Valley), 
the so-callecl subduction earthquakes shoulcl originate at depths of about 80 to 
90 km, in fact however, their foci are situated relatively shallowly below the surface 
(10 to 20 km), which influences their clestructive effects. 

TAB. 1. Survey of earthquakes in the Ancash region (1948-1974) 
(elaborated according to Silgado E.F., 1978). 

1956, Odober 29 
Carhuaz - both old and new houses damaged 
Ancash region 10 = V - V I I  

1961, July 3 
mainly Trujillo affectecl 
Huaraz 10 = V I  

1962, April 18 
Huaraz - church tower fallen 
Ancash region - landslides 
(Io not indicated) 

1963, September 17 
epicentre at the coast (Trujillo) 
only registered in Callejón de Huaylas 
(Io not indicated) 

1963, September 24 
Ancash region, Cordillera Negra - canals damagecl, landslides 
H uaraz - houses damaged 
(10 not indicated) 

1970, May 30 
the whole Ancash region strongly affected 
alluvial regions Jo = VII I (by high level of underground water up to 10 =IX) 
Callejón de Huaylas 10 =VI I  to V I I I  
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The intensity of endogenic processes also intluences the high activity of haz
a1'dous geomorphological processes. The Cordillera Blanca (W hite Cordillera) and 
Callejón de Huaylas, separating the Cordillera Blanca and Negra, were affected by 
natu1'al catastrophes many times in th� past. These were earthquakes (see Tab. 1), 

1andslides, debris tlmvs, inundations or mud tlows from broken glacial1akes. 

2. DESTRUCTIVE MUD FLOWS CALLED ALLUVIONES 

Glacial lakes in the Cordillera Blanca region are relatively young, which is as
sociated with a rapid retreat of glaciers. In the 1ast fifty years, a number of new 
lakes Vlere constituted and older 1akes grew. According to C.R. Portocarrera (oral 
communication), a perceptibJe warm spell occurred during the 1ast forty years: it 
was at its most intense during the fifties and then since the middle seventies up to 
now. 

Water in the glacial lakes is usually retained by moraines. Avalanches and 1and
slicles falling into lakes put pressure on these natural dams which may eause them 
to break. 'Vater, together \vith washed up moraine material, is thus transported 

into the valley, dragging wit.h it on its way soil and weathered rocks. Tbe so--called 
a.lluvion (loeal name) is formed, representing a. great danger for settlements situ
ated in the lower parts of the valley. Water from lakes ma.y also soak through the 
moraine dam, washing away more fine-grained material and by that progressively 
weakf!n the solidit.y of the da.m. 

The most destructive alluvion in that region occurred on the 13th of Dec.em
ber 1941. A big avalanche fell jnto the Palcacocha lake situa,tecl above Huara,z City 
in the upper part of the Cojup ValIey. This caused the frontal moraine which had 
been reta.ining water in the lake to break. The water streamecl down into another 
lake, situated below (non-existent nowadays). It broke up, too, a,ncl water rushed 
clown the valley into the town of Huaraz and further on into the Santa River Va,Hey. 
The alluvion covered a dista,nce of 20 km causing the dea.th of 5,000 persons. The 
town was recol1structed ancl there are no traces leH to remind of the cata.strophe. 
Today pa,lcacocha is only a, shallow lake beneath steep wa,lIs of a, lateral moraine. 
The oldest recordecl cata,strophe of this type is da.ted 1702. 

The pyramid in Cha,vin origina,ting from the period of about 1,500 B.C. was 

buried by an alluvion in 1945. That alluvion was due to an ice avalancbe whieh 
fell clown to the lake from the Nevado Hua,ntsán C'nevado" is a mountain covered 
by perpetual snow). Other alluvions clevastated the Valley de los Ceclros (in 1950) 
with the water com ing from the Lake Jancarurish. Fifteen years later (in 1965), 
the situation repea,ted itself in the Carhuascancha Valley after the ernptying of the 
water from Lake Tumarino. 

3. AVALANCHES AND ICE AND ROCK FALLS 

Va,rious types of slope movements are a frequent phenomenoll in the Cordillera 
Blanca. They a.re most frequently due to extreme rainfalls Ol' to earthquakes. Due to 
the relatively low a,ge of the mountains and to Íntensive erosion development in the 
va,lIeys, a number of slopes are unstable and beca,use of that predisposed to ma,ss 
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movements. One of the most. significant natural cata-strophes occurred clirectly 
below Lhe Huascarán, Lhe highest mountain of tbe Corclillera Blanca (6,746 m -
southern summit) and at the same time in the Peruvian part of the Andes. 

On t.he 10th of J anuary 1962, a,n avalanche on the western wall of the northern 
summit of the Hl.Iascarán (6,655 m) c1evastated t.he town of Ranrahirca and several 
smaller settlements (9 in total; according to Plafker and Ericksen 1978). This 
catastrophe, as well as another one in 1970, is often called by clifferent names, as 
it was composed conjointly by several types of processes. It is classified either as 
an avalanche, because it started as a snow and ice ava1anche [Bolt et a1., 1975], 
Ol' as a debris flow (a1so a mud flow - Lomnitz, 1971). Sometimes it is classifiecl 
as a landslicle [Bolt et a1., 1975] 01' as a rock slide [Browning, 1973]. It killecl 
some 4,000 people. Záruba and lVlencl (1982) affirm that it was causecl by an 
earthquake, but neither any other do confirm their statements. In any case, the 
avalanche contained a great part of snow and ice. It was succeedecl by a rockfall 
fro111 lower parts of the wall than dur ing a similar rockfa,ll in 1970 ( according to 
eye-witllesses in Plafker and Ericksen, 1978). The rock loosening was probably due 
to a lower consistency of the rock niassif causecl by an incessant repetition of the 
freeze - melt process. These regelation processes are large1y depenclent on latitude 
(9° of southern latitude) alld on altitucle (up to 6,655 m). In this case, during the 
clay i t is warm even in the high a,ltitudes with frost at night. The temperature 
oscillations are high. Ranrahirca has been reconstructed, but movecl southwarcls. 
The avalanche was much smaller than the one which occurrecl eight. years Iater from 
the same summit (see Fig. 1) down to the level of the small ridge (Cerro cle Aira) 
that protecte cl Yungay at the time. The 1970 catastrophe is much better known 
ancl for that reason it is compared to the olcier event. 

Oll the :31st of May 1970 at 15:23 local time, an eart.hquake with an epicentre 
sitnated about 25 km west of t.he coastal town of Chimbote occurrecl (see Fig. 2). 
lts hypocentre was situated at a deptb of about 50 km, its magnitllde was 7.75. 
Some 80,000 people died on that occasion (accorcling to other data, there were 
more than 50,000 deacl ancl more Lhan 50,000 injurecl in au area of 75,000 km2 -
Bolt et a1., 1975), wbich is tbe most serious seismic catastrophe in tbe western 
hemisphere from the point of view of numbers of victims. In the historic period, 
other earthqu akes with significantly greater quantities of released energy have oc
cnned in South America (see Tab. 2). In 1970, almost all the towns in Cal1ejón cle 
Huaylas were clestroyecl. About 1 milhon persons (800,000 according to Bolt et a1., 
1985) lost their hornes. The extent of tbe cata.strophe was not entirely known for 
severa] weeks, as lanclslicles ancl rockfa.lls ca.llsed by tbe earthqua.ke blockecl roads 
ancl a l111mber of p1a.ces were inaccessible which complicated rescue works. 

Tbe ea.rthquake stal'ted with feeble oscillatiol1s, then the vibrations became more 
intellsive lasting about 50 s (30 to 50 s according to Bolt et a1., 1975). Aftershocks 
went Oll during tbe entire night, 64 in total. The proper rockfall occurred, accorcling 
to eye-witnesses (in Voigt, 1978) imrnedia.tely after the first shock, ancl that in two 
phases: tbe seconcl one being thc more il1tensive. The qllantity of clllSt in the 
a.tmosphere was so great that helicopters couIcl not lanci in some places even after 
two clays. Ninety per cent of the tovvn of H uaraz in the Santa Rivel' Valley were 
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FIG.1. Map scheme and lengthwise profile of the avalanche from the 
Huascarán (according to Plafker, Ericksen, Concha 1971). 
1) rivers; 2) rockfall dissociable region; 3) glacier; 4) direction of 
the fallen matter movement; 5) limit of the debris flow; 6) profile 
A - Á; 7) region affected only in 1970; 8) region affected both in 
1962 and 1970; 9) temporarily dammed lakes; and 10) present-
day lake. 
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FIG. 2. :rvI ap scheme of that part of Peru affectecl by the earthquake oí 
1970 (accorcling to Plafker, Ericksen 1978). 
1) rivers; 2) roads; 3) region of the epicentre (point) and of 
aftershocks (hatched); and 4) approximative limit oí the affected 
regIOn. 
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TAB.2. Earthquakes in Peru (with AI � 7.5) 
(elaborated according to Silgado E. F. and Oshiro F.R.) 

place date magnitudo 

Lima July 9, 1586 8.1 

Moquegua November 24, 1604 8.4 

Lima October 20, 1687 8.2 

Lima October 28, 1746 8.4 

Arequipa May 13, 1784 8.0 

Tacna August 13, 1868 8.6 

Piura July 24, 1912 7.9 

Caravelí August 6, 1913 7.75 

Lima May 24, 1940 8.2 

Nazca August 24, 1942 8.4 

Satipo November 1, 1947 7.5 

Tumbes December 12, 1953 7.7 

J uly 26, 1958 7.5 (7) 
Arequipa J anuary 13, 1960 7.5 

N of Lima October 17, 1966 7.5 
Chimbote May 31, 1970 7.75 
Lima and more October 3, 1974 7.5 (or 7.6) southwards 

destroyed and more than one half of its 30,000 inhabita.nts died. Another damaged 
town in Callejón de Huaylas was Caraz (see Fig.2). The numbers of destroyed 
buildings were very high because they were not constructed with a view to the 
possibility of earthquakes. In the majority of cases, mainly in villages, they were 
simple houses from unburnt bricks simply laid one on a top the other without any 
reinforcement. The same way of building is used there stíll now. 

Granite blocks broke off the northern summit of the Huascarán (6,655 m) , and 
that again from the western wall. They took with them 3 million m2 of ice and 
snow and later on an even greater quantity of soil on their way downhill. After 
the granite blocks and ice fell on the glacier, they caused a partial melting of ice 
and snow and a rather great quantity of water appeared. The catastrophe occurred 
at the end of the humid period (in May) , that is, in the period of the greatest 
accumulation of snow in the course of the year. The quantity of water in the 
avalanche could also have been influenced by the fact that the earthquake occurred 
after noon, that is, at that time of day with the highest relative temperatures 
and with the best melt conditions. On the contrary, Plafker and Ericksen (1978) 
affirm that the water in the mud flow only partially originated from the ice, as 
non-melted ice blocks were found in the Santa River Valley accumulations. They 
assume that the vvater came mainly from the water courses of valleys into which the 
avalanche had fallen, from damaged water canals bringing water from mountains 
to artificially irrigated fields and finally from underground water. N evertheless, 
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if \Ve compa,re the immense quantity of the trallsported material and its liquidity 
with the Ranrahirca River flow, the river water would not seem to be the main 
source (whell not mentionillg the role of the underground water). In total, Bolt et 
al. ( 1975) estimate the quantity of the transportecl matter to reach 50 million m2, 
while Plafker et al (1971) 50-100 million m2 (Tab. 3). The avalanche route was 
14 km (16 km a.ccording to Záruba and Mencl, 1982) with a vertical elevation of 
4,000 m. The supposed speeds largely differ, from 280 kmih to 320 kmih (Tab. 3) 
and in exceptions up to 400 km/ho The avalanche took a route similar to that of 
1962 (see Fig.l). 

year 

1970 

1962 

TAB. 3. Comparison of volumes of rockfalls and 
consequent debris flows from the Huascarán. 

rockfall vol ume speecl SOUl·ce 
(m3) (km/h) 

50 mil. 3- 20 Bolt et al. ( 1975) 
50- 100 mil. 280 Plafker and Ericksen ( 1978) 

280-335 Plafker et al. (197 1) 

13 mil. - Bolt et al. (1975) 
- 170 Plafker and Ericksen (1978) 

The world wa.s shocked ma.iuly by the clisaster in the town of Yungay (a.t the 
foot of the Huascarán), where 18,000 inhabit.ants were buried under a.n immeuse 
debris flow (Photo 1). The difference with a similar catastrophe in 1962 is in the 
fa.ct tha.t this time tbe a.va.lanche came across the 140 m high ridge (Cerro de Aira) 
w hich until that. time has proteded the town of Yungay. The rushing mass had no 
difficulty overcoming the ridge, as in this place the matter rose up to the height 
of 230 ITl above the Ranrahirca River bottom. The relative height of this ridge is 
sometimes indicated as 200 m, but it is not that high at t.he point where it was 
surmounted by the avalanche. 

The question as to why Yungay was not preserved even this time has often 
been discussecl. Considering the quantity of fallen mattel' (including the material 
gathered on the way downhill) anel the fact that in 1962 the Ranrahirca Valley was 
almost entirely filled in, it follows that the quantity of material rushing down in 
1970 from the Huascarán slope simply had to affect Yungay (Tab. 3). By 1962 it 
had beeu registerecl that the centrifugal force lifted the material at the outer si des 
of t.he valley bends into considerably greater heights than at the inner sides. In 
1970 a part of the transported material flew into the air due to a moraine mound 
on the H uascarán slope situated across the avalanche route. The mounel acted as 
a sort of springboard anc1 immense boulclers fell onto the area above Yungay - it 
was la tel' testifiec1 by findings of boulcler "cl'aters') [Plafkel' et al., 197 1]. 

The Ranrahirca River Valley narrows mal'kedly 4 km befol'e it opens into the 
maill Santa River Valley (about 2.5 km from the road Uuaraz - Cal'az) ancl forms 
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PROTO 1. The region of former Yungay - on the right side, remnants 
of a church, on the left side the hiU with the cemetery to 
which it was possible to run to save one's life in 1970. The 
CordiUera Negra iIl the background. 
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a sort of narrow gorge. The critical point for the genesis of a catastrophic event 
is probably located on the ESE margin of the Shillcop Village. Thanks to inertia 
(already rnentioned above), in the laevorotatory bencl, the falling mass reached 
a relatively high position on the right-sicle slope. After reaching the shallow col 
dividing the little ridge (Cerro cle Aira) and a steep slope, it only had to surmount 
a height clifference of 50 m. When consiclering the Ranrahirca Valley morphology 
and when taking into account the quantity of transported rnaterial, a hypothesis 
can be clecluced that the narrow gorge of the above-rnentioned defile jamrnecl and 
the material was forced to fincl another way across the Cerro cle Aira. (This fact 
was also confirrnecl by local inhabitants 25 years after the event, but the reliability 
of such information is questionable). In the midclle part of the httle ridge, crossed 
by the avalanche, too, the height clifference is alreacly consiclerably greater (about 
140 to 200m) ancl in the steepest pIace the slope inclination reaches 30 to 35°. 

Downstream the water course below this narrow place, the valley consiclerably 
bl'Oaclens ancl river secliments appeal' on slopes slightly above the present river 
becl (including abancloned relics up to a thickness of 20 m) . Toclay, in the "iver becl, 
mostly terrace secliments (boulders) can be founcl. The material from the avalancllP 
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PROTO 2. View from the upper rnargin of lhe former Yungay towards 
the Hua,scarán (the northern sun'imit is on the leh) . 

has already been transporteel mvay. Boulelers accumulateel from the avalanche can 
l)e founel on the talus cone and on the slopes where they are outside of the reach 
of the presellt river adi vity. 

The Peruvian geophysicist M. Casaverde) who was by chance exactly in the 
affected region at the Yungay margin, describes how his car skippeel during the 
earthquake and that it was not possible to entirely control it ( Bolt et a1., 1975). He 
also registered fissures in the road anel damaged bridges and houses. He estimated 
that the height of the frontal wave of the avalanche (debris How ) affecting Yungay 
reacheel about 60 m. Further on 1 he described how one wave reached as high a,s tbe 
second "terrace" of the artificial hill with the cemetery (an olel Inka sacred place) 
- the only place in Yunga.y which rémained intact. 

The avalanche route began uneler tbe northern summit of the HUc-scarán (Photo 
2) ) followed the present river network, al1cl dragged a part of the moraine material 
downward from the Huascarán slope. The major part of the material sedirnentated 
in the forrner Yungay region is not of river origin though it has passed through the 
river network. The transport of materia\ from the Huascarán had to be immense. 
In the accumulation region, numerous huge blocks originating not from the moraine 
sediments or from the debris mantle, but directly from the Huascarán rock wall are 
scattered. 
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In the centre of the former Yungay) the debris flow spread c.nd its present surface 

is only slightly vaulted. Vvhile higher in the slope) in t.he clirection f1'o111 which 
the fimv had come) the vaulting of the centra] part is greater and elongated in 
the cl ire c tion of the longituclinal axis (that is in the directiol1 of the avalanche 
movement) . Palms were growing Oll the square of the d.estroyed Yungay) and some 

of tbem !'emained as they were part ly protected by the hugest bui]ding of the 

town) the ehureh. Although) the thickness of depcsits in this relatively protected 
place reached 5 m. The church building) however) was unable to resist and it aJso 
fell down. At present) it is the only ruin apparent abo\"{; the fiat surface of the 

accumulatioll. The thickness of the deposits in the Yungay area) which is not the 
same in different places) is estim ated by Bro\vning (1973) to reach up to 33 m. The 
main roa-d through the Callejón de Huaylas Valley has been ne\vly construcled on 

the surface of thc accumnlation region. I'he height difference bet.ween the new 
segment and the original part reaches about 35 m on one margin of the avalanche 
accumulation ) and about 25 m on thc other one. 

At the Ranrahirc3- rnouthing) there is a huge talus cone) the source region of 
which wa.s the northern summit of thc Huascarán. SeveraJ generatioIls of debris 
Hows can be distinguished. Nowadays) scat tered houses are mostJy built higher 
on the slopes outside the accumulation area . The territory) menaced by ftows of 
material from the Huasearán slope, is either left. unused anc1 grown over by čl seal'se 

\Vood) or smalI fields which have becu created in some places . Tbe tendency to 
progressively settle the damaged region is seen on its margins. 

In the nearest proximity of Yungay) several other 10ca1ities were affeLted by 
avalanches ancl landslides (for instance at t,he Parón lake) . A smaller avalanche fell 
fronl the northerlJ wal1 of the northern Huascarán summit into the later al valley (a 
CzechosJovak mountaineering expedition perished thcre - Photo 3 and 4). The mor
phology of the valley shows that debris fiows are frequent in those places) and that 
not ollly those coming from the Huascarán, but also those from the opposite group 
of summits (Nevados Hu andoy - 6,342m) . In that pla.ce, the Llanganuco River 
Valley is practically blocked by a.ccumulations from steep lateral slopes (PIloto 4) 
and a new small la-ke has been formed inside the accumulation region betvveen the 
upper Llanganuco Lake (Oron Cocha) a.nd the lower lake. The lower of these two 
lakes (Chiman Cocha) is also damrned by a huge debris cone f1'Om the Huascaráll 
slope. Since 1970) two other smaller debris flows have fallen from thc northcrn 
waIl of the Huascarán) which is evident from the surface and tne vegeta,tion ch a1'

acter on the ma.in debris cone under which the Czechoslovak expedition is buried 
(Photo 3). At the foot of the opposite slope where a memorial to victirns of the 
mountains is situated) a new huge clebris fiow appeared on 5th of J anuary 1995 
after strong rains (Photo 5 and 4) by-passing the above mentioned rnemorial by 

only centimetres. ,Nhen ta-king into consideration both opposite slopes) nowhere in 
the Llanganuco River Valley are debris flows so frequent and have such a quantity 

of material accumulated than in this relatively short segment. 
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PHOTO 3. A debris cone under the northern summit of the H uas
carán (between the upper and the "lower Llanganuco 
lakes). A Czechoslovak mountaineering expedition pe
rished here in 1970 during a smaller rock and ice fall. 

4. CONCLUSION 

In the place where the Ranrahirca is mouthing into the Callejón de Huaylas, the 
Santa River markedly turns to the opposite side (south-east) against the neighbour
ing mountain ridge called Cordillera Negra. Probably for a long time, the Santa 
River has been "pushed" away (by a huge amount of sediments) from the Huascarán 
which rests against its left river bank. It has already affected the straight course 
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PHOTO 4. The upper Llanganuco Lake; in the left part a talus cone 
from the Huasearám Mts. is visible. Thc light belt on the 
right-hand bank is a new debris flow dating from 1995. 
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of the Cordillera Negra foot. A pIOllouneed depression is evident on the western 
slope of the nOl'thel'n summit of the Huasea.rán. This place was the source of roek 
and iee fa-lls in 1962 a.nd in 1970. The possibility of a. huge prehistoric rockfall from 
the Huascarán is mentioned for instance by CluÍf (1971), albeit without precise ev
idence, and by Plafker and Erieksell (1978) who presellt Cl map scheme comparing 
the extent of that oleler rockfall \vith both more reeent events. 

The centre of the new Yungay seems to be situated outside the reach of possible 
avalanches Irom the Huascarán. The town spreads about 2 km north-westwa.rds 
from the former town and is proteeted by a smaller hill sit.uated in the foreground 
of ihe Huandoy Mt. Nevertheless, the south-eastern margin of Yunga'y could be 
rnenaced by a considerably larger rockfall from the Hnascarán and in addition, the 
population in the expa,nding Yungay has continuecl to progressively settle at the 
rnargin of the once destroyed region. In 1995) a new school building was opened 
directly on the mud How accurnulatíon of 1970. It occurred exactly on the occasion 
of the 25th anniversary of the largest natural catastrophe in Peru's recorded history. 

The slope above the new Yungay presents the danger of landslides even thOllgh 
the risk is lower in comparison with the avalanche of 1970. In the spring of 1994 
(probably in Mareh), a part of the slape slid (Photo 6) after a relatively intensive 
rainfall and burying fields and a small road at the northem margin of Yungay 
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PROTO 5 .  In January 1995 a debl'is flow went down the Huandoy slope 
t.owards the Llanganuco lakes . 

(houses were not immediately menaeed ). The slope is furrowed by deeply eut river 
valleys alld rav ines, the lateral slopes of whieh are possible landslide regions .  In 
eomparison with rockfalls and avalanches from the Huascarán, this type of proeess 
poses only Ioeal risk and eannot menaee the whole town (only sorne houses on its 
upper margin). 

Further geomorphologieal researeh eould be  aimed at the elaboration of a cletailed 
map of the menaeed region by mass movements under the Huascarán. This could 
include the maxima! extent of prehistorie avalanehes and more importantly eonsicler 
the possíble r isks for the Santa River Valley as the majority of the fallen material 
eomes to rest there and the area is being settled yet again. 
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P f-tÍ R O D N Í  R I Z I K O V É  P RO C ESY V p O H o f-tf C O R D I L L ERA B L A N C A ,  P ERU 

Vít VILÍMEK 

Cordillera Blanca v Peru patří k pásmu mladých pohoří s vysokou tektonickou akt i vi tou, kt eré 
se táhne při západním okraj i j ihoameri ckého kontinentu. Horský systém And vznikl při kolizi 
j ih oamerické litosférické desky s deskami cocoskou, nazckou a antarkti ckou . Intenzi t a  endogenních 
procesů má též vli v na vysokou aktivitu rizikových geomorfologi ckých procesů. 

Cordillera Blanca (Bílé K ordiléry) a Callejón de Huaylas (údolí řeky S anty) byly v minulosti  
mnohokráte postiženy přírodními katastrofami (sesuvy, skalní a ledová řícení, laviny, kamenné 
proudy, bahnot oky, povodně apo d . ) . Nej v ýznamnější přirodni katastrofa se odehrála v roce 1 970 , 
kdy při p obřeží došlo k zernětřesení (M = 7 . 75 ) , které vyvolalo svahové p ohyby, z n i chž nej větší 
n ásledky mělo řícení a na něj navazující kamemlÝ proud (či bahno t ok) ze s everního vrcholu Huas
caránu. Tat o  událos t ,  a jí p odobná o S let starší ( 1 962) , byla p oměrně dobře p opsána a zdokUluen
t ována. Nicméně vzhledem k charakteru údolí Santy v oblasti pod Huascaránem a p o dle názoru 
někt erých autorú (např. Plaíker, Ericksen, 1 978) bylo v prehi stori cké době úpatí Huascaránu svěd·· 
kem patrně j eště většího (větších ? )  ř!cení . 

Vzhledem k tomu ,  že j e  úd olí Santy hus tě zalidněno a že se osídlení opětovně vrací do j i ž  j ednou 
p ostižených oblastí ( 1 962 a 1 970) ,  vyvstává nutnost podrobného m apování rizikových oblas tí. 


